THE RESTUCCIA HEALTH JUSTICE FELLOWSHIP
Cohort Two
Informational Webinar
Thursday, August 4, 2022

Recording in Progress

Housekeeping

This meeting is being recorded and will be available on Community Catalyst website
Mute your microphone during the entire presentation
Please use the Q/A feature of the platform or chat box for questions
During the Q&A, CC and Restuccia Team members will respond to as many questions as possible

Webinar Agenda

- Welcome
- Program Overview
- Organizational Transformation
- Restuccia Health Justice Fellowship Support
- Benefits, Eligibility & Selection Criteria
- Application Process & Program Timeline
- Questions
Program Overview & Fellowship Objectives

Healing Justice & Resiliency

Development & Fundraising Strategies

Data & Technology

Change Management through Race & Health Equity

Power Building through Partnerships

Leadership vs Management

Organizational Transformation

As part of their application, teams will submit an idea for an organizational transformation they wish to pursue as part of their Fellowship, which is rooted in the Fellowship's four content areas of the program:

- Fundraising Planning
- Launching a Capital Campaign
- Mission Development or Change
- Strategic Planning
- Financial Restructuring
- Board Development

Restuccia Fellowship Committee & Teams
Committed to Organizational Development

Fellowship Benefits

Quotes from Cohort 1

“This is an incredibly innovative and impactful program. I think the group work and building across organizations is something that is going to help us build relationships beyond this year. I look forward to seeing how the program grows and evolves in the future.” – Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights

“The fellowship has allowed the Afiya Center to have the ability to reimagine how our organization holds information.” – Michelle Anderson, Policy Associate, The Afiya Center

“The fellowship has been very helpful to MOSES and the teachings have been tangible.” – DeJuan Bland, Community Organizer, Metropolitan Organizing Strategy Enabling Strength
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Eligibility Criteria

Applicant Organizations

ORGANIZATION STATUS
- 501(c)(3) tax status or in the process of obtaining a 501(c)(3) tax status
- Health as stated priority within the organization
- At least 3 FTE (can be volunteer and/or part-time)

ORGANIZATION OF COLOR
Community Catalyst defines an organization of color (OOC) as an organization that fits the following criteria:

1. Those served: The organization is primarily focused on improving the lives of the communities of the following identities: Black, Indigenous, Latinx, Middle Eastern, Southasian, Arab, Asian, Native American, European, African, and/or any other identities of color and their families.
2. Mission: This is reflected in the organization’s mission, goals, and program activities.
3. Leadership: A majority (75%) of leadership board members, executive director, and senior management as defined by your organization, identify as members of the above listed communities.

ORGANIZATION IS COMMITTED
- Willing to participate in a series of evaluations, provide feedback of training, and provide comments and video recordings.
- Sees this fellowship as an investment opportunity to expand their networks and make connections.

Selection Criteria

Leaders who are open to going on the journey of transformational leadership
Leaders who have the capacity to fully participate in the program
Leaders who have a commitment to health justice and racial equity
Health advocacy is one of the organization’s stated priorities

Application Process

Phase 1
- Application Goes Live: (07/13 – 08/10)

Phase 2
- Video Submissions: All organizations submit a video of no more than 3 minutes addressing this question: what will achieving their identified organizational transformation mean to them? Applicants will answer questions identified by the selection committee.

Phase 3
- Finalist Interviews: 8-12 organizational teams will be asked to submit varying material inclusive of CVs, their grant budget and budget narrative.

Phase 4
- Grant Contracts: Are given to the selected 3 organizations, including a commitment letter to be signed by each organizational team member agreeing to the fellowship terms.
Online Application Process

Apply here

Key Dates for Application Process

- August 10: Applications Due by 5p.m ET
- August 17: Applicant notified if they will move to Phase 2: Video Submission
- August 24: Video submissions are due
- August 26: Finalists notified if they will move to Phase 3: interviews
- August 26-September 5: Virtual interviews with finalist organizational teams are conducted
- September 2-September 15: Three organizational teams selected and notified
- September 15: Requested materials due (CVs, budget, budget narrative, commitment letters)
- September 22: Grant start date

Inaugural cohort of the Restuccia Health Justice Fellowship

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING THE
Inaugural cohort of the
Restuccia Health Justice Fellowship

AND WELCOME THE NEXT GROUP OF FELLOWS!

WHEELE 2020

WED, SEPTEMBER 29, 2020 FROM 5-8PM ET
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Program Timeline

July - August
- Call for Applications
- Review Applications

Aug. - Sept 2022
- Organizational Teams Interviewed
- Recipients Awarded
- Program Orientation Begins

- Pre-Programming Continues
- Coaching and Training Begins

September
- Fellows Class of 2023 Graduates

Questions?

Thank You!

For any questions, please contact:
RestucciaFellowship@CommunityCatalyst.org